Create-Your-Own
Custom Digital Curriculum
SoftChalk Cloud’s award-winning solution provides content authoring, a learning object
repository, content management features and a robust student score tracking system —
and it’s designed to integrate seamlessly with your learning management system.

SoftChalk Cloud for Educators
Develop more affordable eLearning programs.
Quickly and easily make the transition to online course delivery.
Improve online course quality.
Increase student engagement and improve learning outcomes.
Create content that is modular, reusable, LMS-agnostic.

A Great Companion
Product for your LMS

Quick, Easy, Efficient

Mobile Friendly

Quickly and easily create your own custom eLearning
content in SoftChalk Cloud. A single SoftChalk lesson
can be used in multiple courses, and in multiple
learning management systems, simultaneously.
When it’s time to update your content, every course
and every LMS using that content can be updated
simultaneously with one click!

SoftChalk automatically generates mobile-friendly
content using standards-compliant HTML, Java-Script
and CSS. This means your eLearning content works
anywhere—desktops, iPads, tablets and smart phones.

Share eLearning Content

Use SoftChalk Private Cloud to create your own
community repository of shared learning content. Or
discover thousands of open educational resources
(OER) in SoftChalk Share, our learning object repository
that provides instant access to free learning resources
that you can copy and customize, all created and
contributed by the global SoftChalk Community.

Plays Well with Others

SoftChalk content integrates easily with virtually any
learning management system. Or use your content
outside of a LMS. In either case you can track student
score results and, if desired, pass scores directly into
your LMS gradebook.

Track Student Score Results

Your Content—Your Way

SoftChalk ScoreCenter makes it easy to track student
score results from your SoftChalk lessons and pass the
grades directly into your LMS gradebook. Whether
you’re delivering content in a LMS, on a website, in a
classroom or in the cloud, SoftChalk’s score tracking
system is a robust and easy way to track student
success.

SoftChalk Create’s easy-to-use authoring features
lets you take content you already have, mash it up
with resources from the web and turn it into easy-tonavigate, professional-looking, web-based modules
and interactive eBooks—perfect for online learning.

Interactive eBooks

Economical Pricing

Do your students need access to your lessons from
locations where there’s no Internet connection? No
problem. Just give them access to Interactive eBook
versions of your lessons to download to their iPads,
tablets or smart phones for offline study. Our free
SoftChalk eReader app is available from all popular
App Stores.

Interactive and Engaging

SoftChalk Cloud is sold on an annual subscription
basis with special pricing for educators, students,
government/non-profit and corporate/retail.

Using SoftChalk Create, it’s easy to include interactive
quiz questions and practice activities such as Hot Spot
Images, Crosswords and Sorting activities in eLearning
content modules. Apply a design template and your
eLearning content will look like a professional designer
developed it.

Does your school or district need to
create, manage and share custom
eLearning content within
your organization?

Private SoftChalk Cloud
Private SoftChalk Cloud is your institution’s own
instance of SoftChalk Cloud, administered by your
staff, and customized to integrate with your SSO
service and learning management system.

Experience the amazing benefits of SoftChalk Cloud—
Sign-up for a FREE 30-day Trial today at softchalkcloud.com/join
Contact us for a free demo at learnmore@softchalk.com or (877) 638-2425.

